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Abstract Foreshocks can provide valuable information about possible nucleation process of a
mainshock. However, their physical mechanisms are still under debate. In this study, we present a
comprehensive analysis of the earthquake sequence preceding the 2010 Mw7.2 El Mayor‐Cucapah
mainshock, including waveform detection of missing smaller events, relative relocation, and source
parameter analysis. Based on a template matching method, we find a tenfold increase in the number of
earthquakes than reported in the Southern California Seismic Network catalog. The entire sequence exhibits
nearly continuous episodes of foreshocks that can be loosely separated into two active clusters. Relocated
foreshocks show several seismicity streaks at depth, with a consistently active cluster at depths between 14
and 16 km where the mainshock was nucleated. Stress drop measurements from a spectral ratio approach
based on empirical Green's functions show a range between 3.8 and 41.7 MPa with a median of 13.0 MPa
and no clear temporal variations. The relocation results, together with the source patches estimated from
earthquake corner frequencies, revealed amigration front toward themainshock hypocenter within last 8 hr
and a chain of active burst immediately 6 min prior to the mainshock. Our results support combined effects
of aseismic slip and cascading failure on the evolution of foreshocks.
Plain Language Summary The 2010Mw7.2 El Mayor‐Cucapah (EMC) earthquake was preceded
by a prominent sequence of foreshocks starting ~21 days before the mainshock. Several methods based on
the similarities of waveforms are applied to obtain spatiotemporal evolution of foreshocks. Ten times
more events are found from a template matching method when compared to the SCSN catalog. The refined
relative locations reveal two main active clusters in time, as well as two spatial patches with a shallower
one to the north of the mainshock epicenter. The depth distribution indicates several linear lines of
seismicity, with a consistently active cluster at depths of 14–16 km where mainshock started. An active
cluster of foreshocks occurred in the last 6 min. They likely altered the stress state near the hypocenter and
ultimately triggered the mainshock. Our analysis indicates that both aseismic slip and cascade triggering
processes occurred and contributed to the eventual triggering of the EMC mainshock.
1. Introduction
Earthquakes seldom occur by themselves only. Instead, they cluster both in space and time, forming differ-
ent types of earthquake sequences (e.g., Mogi, 1962). Large earthquakes are followed by a series of after-
shocks, and the seismicity rate generally decays with times following the Omori's Law (Omori, 1894; Utsu
et al., 1995). Some but not all large earthquakes are also preceded by increasing seismic activity around
the mainshock epicenters, known as “foreshocks” (Dodge et al., 1996; Jones & Molnar, 1979; McGuire
et al., 2005; Mogi, 1963). The interaction between foreshocks and its role in mainshock nucleation are still
unclear (e.g., Gomberg, 2018; Mignan, 2014). In the “nucleation model” or “deterministic model,” fore-
shocks are driven by aseismic deformation as part of a nucleation process that ultimately initiates the main-
shock rupture (Bouchon et al., 2011; Dodge et al., 1996; Kato et al., 2012; McGuire et al., 2005). Such an
aseismic process has long been suggested by laboratory and numerical modeling studies (e.g.,
Dieterich, 1979; Ohnaka, 1992) but is only observed or inferred during some earthquake sequences
(Bouchon et al., 2011; Kato et al., 2012; Schurr et al., 2014). However, other studies failed to find any evi-
dence for such aseismic process before large mainshocks (e.g., Bakun et al., 2005; Roeloffs, 2006; Wu
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and the mainshock is simply a triggered event that happens to have a larger size than the last foreshock
(Ellsworth & Bulut, 2018; Felzer et al., 2004; Helmstetter et al., 2003). In this case, we would not observe
any fundamental difference between a foreshock and an aftershock sequence.
One major challenge in studying foreshock sequences is that the magnitude of completeness (Mc) for most
foreshock sequences in both regional and global catalogs is relatively high (Mignan, 2014). The underlying
spatiotemporal evolution of foreshocks cannot be well established when smaller earthquakes are not ade-
quately detected. Better instrumentation and advanced seismic processing techniques such as template
matching methods (Gibbons & Ringdal, 2006; Peng & Zhao, 2009; Shelly et al., 2007) enable us to capture
the complete foreshock sequence and constrain its spatiotemporal evolution. This can help to reveal the
unique role of foreshocks in mainshock nucleation and test the aforementioned two models (Bouchon
et al., 2011; Ellsworth & Bulut, 2018; Kato et al., 2012; Walter et al., 2015; Yoon et al., 2019). More recently,
Ross et al. (2019) published a new 10‐year catalog in Southern California based on the template matching
method, which contains nearly 10 times more events than listed in the standard Southern California
Seismic Network (SCSN) catalog. Based on this catalog, Trugman and Ross (2019) reported more pervasive
existence of foreshocks that are not detected using the conventional catalogs.
In this study (Figure 1), we revisited the available seismic data set around the 4 April 2010 Mw7.2 El
Mayor‐Cucapah earthquake (thereinafter the EMCmainshock), which ruptured theMexican Pacific margin
in northern Baja California where the Pacific plate moves in the northwest direction relative to the North
American plate at a rate of 45 mm/year (Atwater & Stock, 1998; Castro et al., 2011; Wei et al., 2011). We
selected this mainshock because it is the largest event around Southern California with a prominent fore-
shock sequence since the 1999 Mw7.1 Hector Mine earthquake (Yoon et al., 2019; Zanzerkia et al., 2003).
In addition, it was not included in the recent Quake Template Matching catalog (Ross et al., 2019) since it
was located in Northern Mexico outside their study region.
Figure 1. Map of the study region. (a) Inset shows the bigger tectonic context, with the 2010 EMC mainshock as the red star. (b) Map shows available seismic
stations. Stations in SCSN are shown with blue (network CI and AZ, three‐component), yellow (network CI, single vertical component), and gray (unused)
triangles. Cyan triangles mark RESNOM stations (network code BC). Background seismicity is shown with gray dots (the updated 1981–2018 catalog file
(Hauksson et al., 2012)). (c) A zoomed‐in region around the mainshock epicenter (red star). Earthquakes prior to the mainshock are color coded with time relative
to the mainshock and scaled with catalog local magnitude.
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Based on earthquakes listed in the SCSN catalog, Hauksson et al. (2010) relocated both foreshocks and after-
shocks of the EMCmainshock. They reported a foreshock sequence that became active about 21 days before
the mainshock, occurring within a few kilometers relative to the mainshock epicenter. The local magnitudes
of the foreshocks range from 1.5 to 4.4, and the sequence contains two temporal clusters on 21–22March and
3–4 April (Figure S1 in the supporting information). Chen and Shearer (2013) found that the foreshock
sequences of three recent M > 7 earthquakes around Southern California (including the 2010 EMC main-
shock) have lower stress drops than background seismicity and aftershocks, suggesting a possible aseismic
triggering process. Here we applied various techniques including template matching, magnitude calibration,
earthquake relocation, and spectral ratio analysis to obtain a more complete foreshock catalog. We use con-
tinuous waveforms in the SCSN for detection and stations in the SCSN and Red Sísmica del Noroeste de
México (RESNOM) network (Vidal‐Villegas et al., 2018) for relocation. We then used the results to better
decipher the spatial‐temporal evolution of the foreshock sequence and its role in the nucleation of the
EMC mainshock.
2. Seismic Data and Analysis Procedures
2.1. Earthquake Catalog and Waveform Data
The starting catalog contains earthquakes listed in the Waveform Relocated Earthquake Catalog for
Southern California (Hauksson et al., 2012) (the updated 1981–2018 Catalog). We selected events located
within the following spatial grid: 115.40 W to 115.20 W, 32.2 N to 32.4 N (Figure 1c and Figure S1). This
resulted in a list of 64 earthquakes from 15 March 2010 to the mainshock, distributing along a nearly N‐S
striking feature (Figure 1c) (Hauksson et al., 2010). SCSN stations within 150 km relative to the mainshock
epicenter were selected, including a total number of 16 stations: seven stations with three‐component
recordings (BH and HH channels with sampling rates of 40 and 100 samples/s) and nine stations with only
vertical component (EH channel at a sampling rate of 100 samples/s). Corresponding continuous waveform
data were downloaded from the Southern California Earthquake Data Center (SCEDC) using the
Seismogram Transfer Program. Specifically, continuous data between 9 March 2010 and 4 April 2010 were
requested hourly (using WIN command) for further analysis. Because seismic data recorded by the
RESNOM were in triggered mode before the mainshock, they were used only in the relocation stage but
not in the event detection process.
2.2. Event Detection
We first utilized amatched filter technique (Peng & Zhao, 2009; Walter et al., 2015) to detect as many smaller
events as possible during the study window. A 2‐ to 16‐Hz band‐pass filter was applied to the continuous data
to enhance the signal‐to‐noise ratio (SNR) for earthquakes within the target region. Sixty‐three events listed
in the SCSN catalog (excluding the mainshock) were used as templates, and their waveforms were extracted
from the filtered continuous data. We started with phase picks requested from SCEDC (with PHASE com-
mand) and adjusted them manually via visual inspection. Phase picks with SNR (which is defined as an
energy ratio between signal and noise window) above 5 were used, and templates with saved phase from less
than three stations were discarded. To save computational cost, only BH channel for three‐component sta-
tions was used for detection, and data for single‐component stations were down‐sampled from 100 per sec-
ond to 40 per second. Then, we utilized a 6‐s template window (1 s before and 5 s after the P or S arrival on
vertical/horizontal component, respectively), and computed the waveform cross‐correlation (CC) functions
for all channels for every hour. We used hourly trace instead of daily trace, because the background noise
levels change throughout the day, which would result in differences in the median CC and median absolute
deviation values. Hence, using an hourly time window can help to better quantify such fluctuations than
using a daily time window. We further shifted the resulting CC functions back to the origin time of template
events and stacked them to enhance the detection capability across the network. Only time points corre-
sponding to mean CC values greater than the median CC value of the hourly trace plus 12 times median
absolute deviation were considered as positive detections, which ensures low level of spurious detections
by random chance (~1% false alarm rate) (Ross et al., 2019). We combined detections from different template
events and kept those detections with the highest CC value within half of the template window (Peng &
Zhao, 2009). Duplicated events were further removed by cross correlating their corresponding waveforms
and keeping the one with the highest CC when two or more detected events have nearly identical
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waveforms (Figure S2). An example of newly detected event is shown in Figure 2. Using 63 catalog events as
templates, we obtained a newly detected catalog containing 666 events (Table S1). We further confirmed
they are real earthquakes based on visible P/S arrivals on certain stations.
2.3. Magnitude Calibration
The local magnitude (ML) of a newly detected earthquake was estimated based on the amplitude ratio
between the event and its nearby events. Several approaches of amplitude ratio estimation have been used.
The peak amplitude ratio measured from peak amplitudes within a small window around P/S arrivals can be
further converted into a local magnitude difference. This widely used approach provides a simple estimation
Figure 2. An example of a ML1.52 newly detected earthquake (assigned ID: 80404788) from the template 14607204 (ML2.09). (a) Stacked cross‐correlation (CC)
function around the origin time of the detected event. (b) Histogram of the mean CC values. (c) Waveform comparison between the detected event (gray) and the
template (red). STATION.CHANNEL and corresponding CC values are marked on both sides.
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of local magnitudes (Huang & Beroza, 2015; Peng & Zhao, 2009; Ross et al., 2018, 2019). Shelly et al. (2016)
estimated the amplitude ratios using a principal component fit, which is defined as a data point to data point
vector within a template window by aligning the detected event and its matched template waveform. This
method stabilizes the amplitude ratio results and provides more robust estimations than the peak
amplitude ratios (Meng et al., 2018; Yoon et al., 2019). In this study, we calibrated the local magnitudes
by following similar analysis procedures as Meng et al. (2018) with details explained in the methodology
part of the supporting information. Figure 3 illustrates the steps to measure the amplitude ratio between a
detected event and one matched template. Compared to the peak amplitude ratios, amplitude ratios
measured from the principal component fit have less variation across different stations/channels,
especially for those with lower CC values (Figure S3).
The newly calibrated local magnitude is set as the median value of measurements from all other matched
templates using the following equation:
ML¼median Mmt þ c*log10 amplitude ratioð Þð Þ; (1)
where Mmt is the magnitude for the matched template, and c value depends on the magnitude type and
should be 1.0 for local magnitude scale (Shelly et al., 2016). We obtained a similar c value by comparing
the amplitude ratio and magnitude difference for template events (Figure S4).
2.4. Event Relocation
Event relocation requires accurate P and S wave differential travel times, which are measured from wave-
form CC. We first obtained raw waveforms of all events in the detected catalog (120‐s waveform: 30 s before
to 90 s after the event origin time). We also searched the RESNOM database and extracted waveforms from
Figure 3. Detailed steps for illustrating magnitude calibration. A newly detected event (shown in Figure 2, event ID: 80404788) from template 14,607,204. Panels
(a)–(f) show six out of 15 selected channels which are used to compute the amplitude ratio between matched event (gray) and template event (black)
waveform (normalized). STATION.CHANNEL and corresponding cross‐correlation (CC) coefficients are labeled in each panel. Panel (g) shows matched event
amplitude (Y axis) versus template amplitude (X axis). Blue dashed lines mark the first principal component for different station/channel (with values ranging
from 0.12 to 0.20), while the red solid line is the median value (0.15), which gives the final amplitude ratio.
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trigger‐mode stations (Figure 1b). Next, we assigned the phase picks/locations of best‐matched catalog
events to their detections and manually picked visible phase arrivals for RESNOM stations. We
cross‐correlated all possible event pairs using a 1.28 s long window around P and 2.56 s around S waves,
starting from 0.32 s before P and 0.64 before S phase arrivals, respectively. To avoid potential amplitude
saturation (clipping) for the mainshock, we matched the mainshock with all foreshocks using a relatively
short time window (0.22 s before and 0.08 s after) containing the P arrival to measure the differential time
after interpolating to 500 Hz, as used in Yoon et al. (2019). Differential travel times were saved when CC
is larger than 0.80 for P wave and 0.70 for S wave. To avoid weakly linked pairs, we required that each pair
should have at least four observations. Finally, we utilized the hypoDD algorithm (Waldhauser &
Ellsworth, 2000) to relocate events using P and S wave differential travel times. Using ~4,520 P and ~5,950
S differential travel time observations, a total number of 309 events were returned with relative relocations.
2.5. Stress Drops and Source Parameters
For an accurate measurement of earthquake rupture dimension and stress drop, we used the spectral ratio
method, which can remove common path and site effects of master and empirical Green's function (EGF)
event pairs (Abercrombie, 2014, 2015; Hough, 1997; Imanishi & Ellswoth, 2006). In this study, we applied
the spectral ratio method to measure stress drops of Mw 2.0–3.5 master earthquakes and quantify their
uncertainties. To ensure nearly identical propagating paths, we selected master and EGF event pairs with
highly similar waveforms in the foreshock sequence. We cross‐correlated events in the detected catalog with
each other using a 20 s long window containing both P and Swaves after a 2‐ to 16‐Hz bandpass filtering and
chose pairs of master and EGF events with CC coefficients above 0.80 at a minimum of three stations
(Abercrombie, 2015; Huang et al., 2016). We also required that the magnitude difference of each event pair
is higher than 0.50 and the event pair is recorded by at least three stations. We require the average SNR of S
wave spectra of EGF events to be higher than 2 for the frequency range of 3–16 Hz. This frequency range was
selected based on the expected corner frequencies of target master events. Signal spectra were measured
using a 2 s long window starting from manually picked S arrivals, while noise spectra were from a 2 s long
window immediately before corresponding phases. We also note that the SNRs of S waves are generally
higher than those of P waves for this frequency range (Figure S5).
Individual spectra were computed by taking the Fourier transform of the selected windows of S waves. To
avoid uneven weighting due to fewer samples in the low frequencies, we interpolated the spectra to a uni-
form sampling in the logarithmic domain. Amultiple window (five 2 s long windows with half window over-
lapping) and multiple taper (Abercrombie, 2014, 2015; Huang et al., 2016; Prieto et al., 2009) method was
applied to enhance the stability of spectral ratios. We fitted the stacked spectral ratio using the
Brune (1970) source model to obtain the moment ratio and corner frequency for the master event.
Specifically, the nonlinear least squares curve‐fitting algorithm in MATLAB (trust‐region‐reflective optimi-
zation) was used, and it returned with optimized values within given search ranges. Similar to Huang
et al. (2016), we used a search range with maximum value of 35 Hz for estimated master event's corner fre-
quency (fc1). Due to the limited bandwidth of the observation, the corner frequency for the EGF (fc2) could
be out of the observation range. Since we have no prior information of fc2, we set a larger upper limit of 80 Hz
(80% of the sampling rate) for its search range. The effect on master event's corner frequency is negligible
when this upper limit varies from 35 to 100 Hz (Figure S6). We also measured the median corner frequency
of the master event from its multiple EGFs if exist.
3. Results
3.1. Earthquake Detection and Relocation Results
After obtaining the local magnitudes of all events, we examined the temporal evolution of 666 events in the
detected catalog (603 new events + 63 catalog events) (Figure 4a). Many smaller new events with magni-
tudes between 0 and 2 were identified, showing nearly a continuous sequence (Figure 4). The cumulative
frequency‐magnitude distribution for catalog foreshocks, detected foreshocks, and catalog aftershocks are
shown in Figure S7. We applied the best‐combined method (Wiemer, 2001) to compute the magnitude of
completeness Mc value for the detected foreshock sequence and then estimated the Guttenberg‐Ritcher b
value using the maximum‐likelihood method. The measured b value for foreshocks is lower than the value
(0.96) of the aftershocks (Hauksson et al., 2010), which is also consistent with what we observed for catalog
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aftershocks with first 120 days (0.80, Figure S7). To verify whether our observation fits into the scenario of
varying b values for foreshocks and aftershocks (Gulia & Wiemer, 2019), we applied a sliding window to
measure b value using a constant number of 200 events by considering a time‐dependent Mc(t)
(Hainzl, 2016). All 666 detected foreshocks were used for the foreshock window, while only ~2,730
catalog aftershocks within first 4 months from the waveform relocated catalog (the updated 1981–2018
catalog) were used for the aftershock period. We observed that the b values of foreshocks are lower than
those of aftershocks (Figure S8).
The relocated catalog contained 309 events and revealed a complicated sequence of foreshocks, with several
bursts of seismicity and multiple streaks of seismicity at different depths (Figures 5 and 6 and Table S2). Two
main spatial clusters of seismicity show different depth distributions, and the northern one is shallower
when compared to the one surrounding the mainshock epicenter (Figures 5a and 5b). Moreover, the spatio-
temporal complexities are also shown in the interevent CCmatrix for the 63 catalog events (Figure 4c). Based
on their apparent timings, we divided the foreshock sequence into five clusters (Figure 4). In the last 6 min
before the mainshock, an intensive sequence containing six events (Cluster V; Figure 7) occurred in regions
that were also active during the two major episodes (Clusters II and III). In comparison, the waveforms of
Cluster V did not have high similarities with the other two isolated clusters (Clusters I and IV), suggesting
that they occurred at different locations. The relocation result for foreshocks with last 48 hr reveals three
main streaks of seismicity at depths of 1–5 km, 7–12 km, and 14–16 km (Figure 6b). Due to the poor azi-
muthal coverage of stations, the absolute locations and depths for these foreshocks may not be well resolved.
However, the relative locations between nearby events should be robust, showing that foreshocks occurred
only around the mainshock epicenter in the last 8 hr (Figures 5b and 6a).
3.2. Stress Drops
Figure 8 shows the spectral ratio results for a master event (SCSN catalog ID: 14607620, Mw 3.49) and three
selected EGFs. Similar corner frequencies are resolved from different EGFs for the master event. We
obtained the corner frequencies of 20 master events using additional EGF events provided by the newly
detected catalog (Figure S9 and Table S3). In order to quantify the uncertainty of master corner frequency,
a bootstrappingmethod was applied tomeasure the standard error of corner frequency at the 95% confidence
level by resampling the residuals 1,000 times (Huang et al., 2016). Note the EGF corner frequency fc has a
large uncertainty due to the limited bandwidth. To measure the seismic moment of each master event, we
calibrated the moment magnitude Mw from local magnitude ML assuming a linear relationship between
them:
Figure 4. Magnitude versus time for events in the detected catalog. (a) Detection result starting 21 days before the mainshock. (b) The detected events within last
2 days prior to the mainshock. Black solid curves in both panels represent the cumulative number of EQ with time. Events are color‐coded with the mean
cross‐correlation (CC) values. (c) Interevent CC matrix. The color bar represents the CC values which falls into [0.0 1.0].
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Mw¼aML þ b: (2)
Because the moment magnitude is related to the seismic moment as Mwe23log M0ð Þ, the seismic moment








The resulting slope from fitting our measurement was ~1 (Figure S10), corresponding to a value of 2/3 for
parameter a. We further assumed that the local magnitude converges to moment magnitude with
ML = 3.5 for Southern California (Ross et al., 2016; Shearer et al., 2019) and found the moment magni-
tudes for all events based on equation 2. Stress drops were then calculated based on a circular crack model






To facilitate comparison with stress drops of earthquakes with similar magnitudes estimated from the
same spectral ratio approach (Huang et al., 2016), we assumed k = 0.32 for S wave (Sato &
Figure 5. (a) Map view of the relocated seismicity. Events are color‐coded based on the elapsed time relative to the mainshock. (b) N‐S strike distance versus time
for relocated seismicity. The color‐code is based on depth. (c) Filtered S wave (same bandpass filter used in detection/relocation, i.e., 2–16 Hz) recorded by
station AZ.MONP2 (Figure 1a) for a few events that occurred at similar depth (see panel (d)). Specifically, three foreshocks within last 6 min (occurrence time is
labeled to the left) are shown as red (as indicated in the insert). (d) Depth distribution. Gray circles are events listed in the relocated catalog (1981–2018)
(Hauksson et al., 2012).
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Hirasawa, 1973), and the averaged S wave speed vs within upper 16 km in this region to be ~3.3 km/s. The
S wave stress drops based on the Brune model vary from 3.8 to 41.7 MPa with a median of 13.0 MPa
(Figure 8). The stress drops of El Mayor‐Cucapah and Guy‐Greenbrier earthquakes (Huang et al., 2016)
show a very similar range (Figure 8c). We did not observe any temporal change of stress drops of
foreshocks before the mainshock (Figure 8d).
4. Discussion
4.1. Comparison With Previous Stress Drop Studies
Our stress drop analysis takes advantage of the highly similar events
detected from template matching. The resulting stress drop measure-
ments, given their bootstrapping uncertainties, exhibit a relatively
small range, similar to those of potentially induced earthquakes in
Guy‐Greenbrier sequence in the central United States (Huang
et al., 2016). Our stress drop variation may be affected by source geo-
metry and rupture complexity (Huang et al., 2016; Kaneko &
Shearer, 2014), since the azimuthal coverage of station distribution
is not ideal (Figure 1b). The lower sampling rate (40–50 samples per
second) and a lack of continuous recording of RESNOM stations pre-
vent us from including them (with different azimuths) in the detec-
tion and stress drop calculation. Other factors that affect the stress
drop estimation include the choice of spectral model
(Boatwright, 1980; Brune, 1970) and the value of k (Brune, 1970;
Imanishi et al., 2004; Kaneko & Shearer, 2014; Madariaga, 1976).
Chen and Shearer (2013) concluded that the foreshock sequence
within last 2 days preceding the Baja mainshock exhibits a
swarm‐like behavior. They estimated the stress drops of foreshocks
based on the Brune model using an interactive deconvolution and
global EGF fitting approach (Shearer et al., 2006). With more smaller
foreshocks identified and further used as candidate EGFs, we were
able to constrain the stress drop of 20 foreshocks, which is an
Figure 6. (a) Depth versus time with last 2 days prior to the mainshock. Gray and black circles show depths from template catalog (before relocation) and
relocated catalog. The red dashed line shows a possible migration front within last 8 hr. (b) Histogram of earthquakes with depth. Shaded areas outline three
major streaks.
Figure 7. Waveforms recorded by stations with distance up to 100 km relative to
the cluster within last 6 min (360 s) before the mainshock. Red dashed lines
denote three catalog events, while blue dashed lines show newly detected ones.
Their corresponding phase arrivals are shown at the closest station in SCSN
(CI.SGL). The bottom two waveforms are stations from RESNOM (CPX
and EMX).
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expansion of the nine foreshocks analyzed previously. The median stress drop estimates obtained from the
spectral ratio approach within last 2 days in this study are higher than theirs. One major difference is that
our stress drops are estimated from S waves, while their stress drops are estimated from P waves. We also
assume the k value of Sato and Hirasawa (1973), whereas Chen and Shearer (2013) used the Madariaga's
k value. If we use the k value of Madariaga (1976) for S wave, our median S wave stress drop would be
even larger than their median P wave stress drop. Shearer et al. (2019) analyzed a compact aftershock
cluster of the 1992 Landers earthquake and demonstrated a discrepancy of stress drops measurements
from different EGF approaches.
Furthermore, biased results could be obtained for the master event's corner frequency (fc1) if no constraint is
imposed on the smaller EGF event (Shearer et al., 2019). To evaluate the potential effect in our study, we
impose fixed values on the corner frequency of the EGF event (fc2) by assuming their stress drop is the med-
ian stress drop measured from the previous analysis (13 MPa). Then we search for the optimized moment
ratio and new fc1. Generally, the new fc1 is systematically lower than previously resolved fc1 (Figure S11,
Table S3). We noted that the ratios between previous fc1 estimations and new values range from 0.9 to 1.5,
and this would lead up to a median factor of 1.6 in the final stress drop estimation. One way to reduce the
potential bias of the master event corner frequency is to constrain the corner frequency of the EGF in the
spectral ratio analysis. However, this is still challenging for small EGF events whose corner frequencies
are usually close to the limit of the sampling band of seismic recordings. In addition, their source spectra
are often contaminated by high‐frequency noises.
4.2. Foreshock Mechanism and Location Uncertainty
We found that the detected foreshocks had complex patterns during the entire sequence. Shallow (less than
12 km) seismicity stopped in the last few hours before the mainshock, resulting in a potential migration of
seismicity toward the depth of ~16 km in the middle crust and a cluster of immediate foreshocks right
around the eventual mainshock hypocenter (Figure 6a). Hence, the propagating front within last 8 hr
implies that aseismic slip may contribute to the foreshock evolution. However, the intensive burst of the
Figure 8. Corner frequency measurement for a master event (SCSN event ID: 14607620) and 3 empirical Green's functions (EGFs). Panel (a) demonstrates five
consecutive S wave windows used to compute the spectral ratios. Panel (b) shows the stacked spectral ratios (solid colored curves) for different EGFs and
the fitted curves (black dashed) from the Brune model. The resulting corner frequencies are marked with triangles. (c) Stress drop measurements for all master
events in this study (diamonds). Red diamonds indicate median values from multiple EGFs. The error bar gives the stress drop uncertainty at 95% confidence
level. Horizontal dashed line shows the median stress drop (13 MPa) for all master evens. In comparison, 25 stress drop estimates for potentially induced
earthquakes (Mw2.17–2.57) in Guy‐Greenbrier sequence are shown with gray diamonds (Huang et al., 2016). (d) The temporal distribution of stress drops both in
logarithmic (top) and linear (bottom) time scale.
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seismicity within last 6 min that occurred close to the hypocentral
depth of EMC mainshock (SCSN catalog) may be caused by stress
transfer near the mainshock hypocenter. This is because the
relative relocations for these immediate foreshocks (Figure 9)
showed that their source patches were scattered or partially
overlapped, which would fit the cascade triggering model better
than the aseismic slip model (e.g., Mignan, 2014), since the latter
suggests a preferred migration direction of foreshocks. This
interpretation is also consistent with recent observations of the
foreshock sequences before the 1999 Izmit and 1999 Hector Mine
mainshocks (Ellsworth & Bulut, 2018; Yoon et al., 2019). Finally,
Figure S8 shows that the foreshock b values are lower than those of
aftershocks, which is generally consistent with recent observations
in other regions (e.g., Gulia & Wiemer, 2019; Tamaribuchi et al.,
2018). However, we only applied template matching to the
foreshock sequence, not the aftershock sequence. Hence, one could
simply explain such difference in b value of the EMC sequence with
different types of catalogs, rather than any physical differences
before and after the mainshock (e.g., Knopoff et al., 1982).
The source patch size for each foreshock was estimated using a sim-
ple circular crack model. Since not all relocated foreshocks within
last 6 min have resolvable corner frequency measurement, we used
the median stress drop value for the whole foreshock sequence
(13 MPa) to compute the source patch radius. We found the epicen-
tral separation is larger than the source patch dimension (Figure 9),
which may indicate alternative stress perturbation between different
foreshocks other than static stress change. Meanwhile, Fletcher
et al. (2010) suggest that the main event actually ruptured along dif-
ferent fault segments, with aftershocks distributed along a different
strike when compared with its foreshocks (Hauksson et al., 2010).
Better constraints on the hypocentral depth of this foreshock
Figure 9. Schematic picture shows the distribution of each relocated foreshock within last 6 min. A circular patch and a constant stress drop of minimum 3.8 MPa
(a), median 13.0 MPa (b), and maximum 41.7 MPa (c) are assumed to calculate the patch radius. Event IDs and associated radius are labeled on each panel.
Figure 10. Envelope function and waveform recorded by station CI.YUH.EHZ
within last 6 min before a ML3.4 foreshock (panels (a) and (b), event ID:
14607412) and the mainshock (panels (c) and (d), event ID: 14607652). Red
vertical lines mark events listed in the catalog, while blue dash lines are new
detections.
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sequence are also needed to understand its spatial evolution. One solution is to further resolve the absolute
locations for larger foreshocks. This requires additional efforts to obtain a better velocity model in this
region, which is beyond the scope of this study.
4.3. Foreshock of Foreshock
Figure 10 shows the envelope function and waveform within last 6 min prior to both the ML3.4 foreshock
(SCSN ID: 14607412; occurrence time: 2010/04/04 09:36:26.74) and the Mw7.2 mainshock (SCSN id:
14607652; occurrence time: 2010/04/04 22:40:42.18). Both events were preceded by a sequence of foreshocks
with small magnitudes at close locations (Figure S12), while two sequences ended up with “mainshocks” of
totally different sizes: The early sequence was followed by the ML3.4 event instead of initiating the
mainshock rupture.
One possible explanation is different types of ruptures as suggested by Wen et al. (2018): The earthquakes in
the foreshock sequence of the ML3.4 foreshock could be self‐arresting ruptures that cannot rupture the
whole asperity, while the earthquakes immediately before the mainshock are runaway ruptures and even-
tually lead up to the mainshock. Alternatively, Yang et al. (2019) proposed that with strong heterogeneity
of the stress distribution in the middle crust, the final size of the nucleated event strongly depends on the
initiation point, which could be random in space and time. Similarly, Huang (2018) proposed that material
heterogenicity such as along‐strike segmentation of fault damage zones could influence earthquake size
depending on the location of rupture nucleation. Moreover, by examining the early onset of earthquakes
with different magnitudes in the Japan subduction zone, Ide (2019) reported nearly identical first rise
(~0.2 s) for both small and large earthquakes, indicating that both small and large earthquakes could initiate
in the identical way but eventually rupture patches of different sizes. In this case, there is no way to antici-
pate which one would be the initiation of the eventual mainshock rupture without accurate information of
the material properties and stress state surrounding the mainshock patch.
5. Conclusion
In this study, we applied various waveform similarity‐based techniques to detect and relocate foreshocks of
the 2010 Mw7.2 EMC mainshock. A total number of 666 earthquakes were found prior to the mainshock.
Among all detected foreshocks, 309 events had refined relative relocations, showing two major spatial clus-
ters with one closer to the mainshock epicenter and another shallower one further to the north. Two main
temporal clusters were also found, one spanning 21–22 March and another within last 2 days prior to the
mainshock. Foreshocks within last 8 hr showed spatial evolution toward the mainshock. An active chain
of six foreshocks occurred with last 6 min, and the relative relocations suggested that they might be respon-
sible for triggering the mainshock.
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